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 Your own character's personality is also the focus of this RPG. When meeting someone for the first time, they might reveal their feelings towards you. Even after being defeated, they might say that they wish to fight you again. All of this will be depicted as a message in the form of sound and images, giving the game a unique appeal. As of November 2014, it was released in English in North America
and Europe. On September 16, 2014, GungHo released a portable version of it on the iOS platform. It is the first Romance of the Three Kingdoms game to be released in Japan. Reception On May 3, 2014, Media Create reported that GungHo Online Entertainment shipped more than 15,000 units of the game in Japan, for a total revenue of ¥88,983,000 (about $905,250). A week after its release, in
early June 2014, Romance of the Three Kingdoms: Resurrection of the Dragon sold more than 30,000 units in Japan. On November 25, 2014, it became the best-selling game in the country, selling 48,000 units. Notes References External links Category:2014 video games Category:Android (operating system) games Category:iOS games Category:Bandai Namco franchises Category:Mobile games
Category:Video games based on Romance of the Three Kingdoms Category:Video games developed in Japan Category:Windows gamesFizier is already a great coach, but it's still fun to watch him train... Trainer Ted, meet trainers Wes, Derek and Coach Keith (about to become a supervisor): Random trainer moment from the past....(6/7/07-Probably the greatest ever seen....Pujols gives Ted (and

myself) the grandest high-five of all time (and then runs off into the crowd)...(DUN DUN DUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUNNNNN) So I'm sitting at home tonight watching baseball on a Tuesday night, and I hear DJ and Shane talking about some random trainer or something....And then there was a commercial break....And.... TRAINER NO! 5, WITH RED SOX!!! Shane: The Red Sox are talking to
Spence, and he's not sure if he's going to talk to the Sox....DJ: (laughs) I hope he doesn't because it would be awesome if he could be 82157476af
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